GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA
AGRICULTURE :: DEPARTMENT

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR
NOTIFICATION
(Dated Shillong, the 16th May, 2014).

No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 - In pursuance of the recommendation of the Departmental Promotion Committee and under provision of rule 7 (1) of the Meghalaya Agriculture Service Rules 1996, Smti. Dorothy Syiemiong, Joint Director of Agriculture (A&A), is hereby promoted to the Senior Grade of the MAS in the scale of pay of Rs. 31,300-940-37,880-1110-46,760/- P.M. plus usual allowances as admissible from time to time, and posted as Director of Agriculture, against the existing vacancy, with effect from the date of taking over charge.

No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 - A - In pursuance of the recommendation of the Departmental Promotion Committee and under provision of rule 7 (1) of the Meghalaya Agriculture Service Rules 1996, Shri Clement D.Kharkongor, District Horticulture Officer, Shillong, is hereby promoted to the Senior Grade of the MAS in the scale of pay of Rs. 26,700-800-33,100-1000-42,100/- P.M. plus usual allowances as admissible from time to time, and posted as Joint Director of Agriculture (A&A), against resultant vacancy, with effect from the date of taking over charge.

No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 - B - In the interest of public service, Smti Hemelyne Lyngdoh, District Agriculture Officer, Nongpoh, is transferred and posted as District Horticulture Officer, Shillong, vice Shri Clement D.Kharkongor, promoted.

No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 - C - In the interest of public service, Shri Sain Kupar Riahtam, District Agriculture Officer, Williamnagar, is transferred and posted as District Agriculture Officer, Nongpoh, vice Smti Hemelyne Lyngdoh, District Agriculture Officer, Nongpoh, transferred.

No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 - D - In pursuance of the recommendation of the Departmental Promotion Committee and under provision of rule 7 (2) of the Meghalaya Agriculture Service Rules 1996, Shri Crosspillar Marak, Sub Divisional Agriculture Officer, Resubelpara, is hereby promoted to the Senior Grade of the MAS in the scale of pay of Rs. 23,300-700-27,500-830-32,480-970-39,270/- P.M. plus usual allowances as admissible from time to time, and posted as District Agriculture Officer, Williamnagar, vice Shri Sain Kupar Riahtam, transferred, with effect from the date of taking over charge.

Memo No.AGRI (E) 21/2008/124 – E,
Copy to:-

1. The Private Secretary to the Chief Minister for favour of information of the Hon'ble Chief Minister (Agriculture & Horticulture).
2. The Principal Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Agriculture Deptt.
3. The Commissioner & Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Personnel & AR Department.
4. The Accountant General (A&E), Meghalaya, Shillong.
5. The Director of Agriculture, Meghalaya, Shillong.
6. The Director of Horticulture, Meghalaya, Shillong.
7. The Director Printing & Stationery, Meghalaya, Shillong for favour of publication of the above Notification in the next issue of the Meghalaya Gazette.
8. Personnel & AR (A) Department.
9. The Joint Director of Agriculture, Shillong/Tura.
10. Principal, BATC, Upper Shillong.
11. The District Agriculture Officer, Shillong/Jowai/Nongpoh/Nongstoin/Mawkrywat/Khliehriat/Williamnagar/Baghmara/Tura/Resubelpara/Ampati.
12. The District Horticulture Officer, Shillong/ Jowai/ Nongpoh/ Nongstoin/ Mawkrywat/Khliehriat/Williamnagar/Baghmara/Tura/Resubelpara/Ampati.
13. Treasury Officer, Shillong/ Jowai/ Nongpoh/ Nongstoin/ Mawkrywat/ Khliehriat/ Williamnagar/ Baghmara/ Tura/ Resubelpara/ Ampati / Sohra Sub-Treasury /Mairang Sub-treasury.
14. The Research Officer, District & Local Research Station & Laboratories, Shillong/Jowai/Tura.
15. Officers concerned.
17. Guard File.
18. Office Copy.

By Order etc.,

(Smti. H. Sun)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Agriculture Department.